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New Hotel. It will be seen by notice
elsewhere that the City Hotel, has been re
opened under the direction of Mr. A. B.

eo every democrat m the land, who has the
slightest regard for th administration of gov-
ernment according to the plain intent and
meaning of the Constitution of the U. States.
The independence and manliness evinced by
the Executive in the negative message, and theJohnson.

'Stability and force with which: he has given his

The Cuban Question.
It is the reproach of Southern politicians

that they display more eagerness in the pur-
suit of an imaginary than of a practical ad-

vantage, and that they often lose the sub-

stance in grasping at the shadow. Without
assenting to the justice of this imputation, we

cannot deny that the South has at times ex-

hibited an apathy in respect to measures of
Vast and imraediaate importance, which
strangely contrast with the interest and ener-

gy it displays in contending for some princi-
ple of doubtful or contingent benefit. An
excessive and morbid acutencss of feeling in
one part of the system, is accompanied often
by insensibility in another; and the South, so
susceptible of impression in one quarter, is
sometimes indifferent to the approach o
danger from another direction.

By no other explanation can we account

The Ex-Presidents--
A Contrast

Millard Fillmore is a person of moderate
abilities and common-plac- e character. Dis-

tinction has been thrust upon him by the ac-

cident of fortune, but neither in the obscu-

rity of his original position, nor under the
pressure of great political, responsibility, did
he ever display any energy of will or quality
of intellect above the ordinary run of mortals
who noiselessly vegetate through their three-
score years and ten. Without the capricious
favor of fickle fortune, a plodding industry
and a decorous 'demeanor might have ulti-

mately raised him to the position of a Bank
president and a man of influence in a country
village. Beyond that point of moderate suc-
cess the force of his own abilities could never
carry him.

Attached to the Whig ticket, like the tail of
a kite to balance and make it go, he was elec-
ted to the Vice-Presiden- cy in consequence of
a defection in the Democratic party ; and
while quietly dozing in his velvet chair, an
impudent meal and a sudden colic transferred
him to the White House. His sojourn in

IB-TO-Died of his wounds. In mentioning, ws upon this question to Congress and the
our last issue, the fight that occured in this country cannot fail to impress this fact upon

tula at ine xiouen in j azoo iiryt
May 15, 1854.

Present J. J. MICH IE, President,
J. C. Bridoforth, James Mekk, W.

Harris, R. W. Madek.

J A. Brooks, overseer of Road 20,
Beat 2, made his report, which was received,

and J. J. Galtney appointed.
R. M. Bridgforih, overseer of Road 4. Bat 4,

made his report, which was received and he r-

eappointed.
B. Svvayze. overseer of Road 73, Beat 4, made

hia report, which was received, and he reappoin-
ted.
OVEBSEEB. No.RoD-BlA- T AmINTI rj.

the mind of theader that an honesty ofplace on the 9th inst., between two men con-

nected with Dan Rice's Circus, (in which one
was badly wounded,) we stated that hopes
were entertained of the wounded man's re-

covery. We are sorry to have to state that
he has since died of his wounds. A Jury of

inquest was held upon the body, a post mor-te-m

examination had, and a verdict rendered

purpose is the ruling principle which promp-
ted its dictation. Let this negative power
be denounced in whatever way it may, a
calm and dispassionate reflection upon its
importance, cannot but convince the mind
that such a restraint is necessary to be placed
on legislation somewhere, and until another
power is designated to wield it, its Attestin accordance with the abovwetatejucnt for the comparative unconcern which Souths

ee is in the chief magistrate. ern politicians manifest in regard t the con- - tnis establishment is memorable only for dis- -
O I mal levees and thrifty house-keepin- g: and lie

left with a competency for life and the char-
acter of a very proper, good sort of person.

So far so good ; but Mr. Fillmore is not

The propensity of the legislative depart-
ment to intrndo upon the rights, and absorb
the powers of other departments has been
frequently etbserved, and from the necessity
of a check upon this assumption of power

03 4 Waddy Tate,
73 2 Reappointed,
30 2 xM. Pickett,- 4 8. L. James,

- Reappointed,
21 1 Reappointed,
65 5 J If. Woollotk
6) 2 JohuW Spiars,
72 1 Moacs Brown,
12 1 R. Slocc-mb- ,

73 2 Reappointed,
48 1 James Harrell,
16 2 Reappointed,
65 1 J. H. Simmca,

3 H. O. Swayze,
30 2 Reappointed,
18 2 Do
26 1 J. B. Holleman,
82 1 W. YV. Divine,
85 5 Reappointed,
56 1 Do

Wyatt Smith,
Thos. B. Alsop,
Williiim Rom,
B. P. Roberta,
B. B. Powell,
W. A. Gale.
J. 8. Paul,
George Twiner,
W. W. Wildy,
Benjamin Odcn,
Hampton Cox,
W. VV. Lumbey,
M. C. Cheathurn,
R. M. Muben,
N. H. Luge,
L. P. King,
C. Bowman,
Jarnes Hamberlin,
W.C. Hall,
F. W. Wheeless,
J. Shaifer,

"content with the position towards which his

Judge Harris and Nebraska.
The speech of this gentleman, Representa-

tive in Congress from the fourth district in
this State, has attained to a very wide circu-

lation, and has provoked a vast deal of com-

ment pro and con, from the public press, more
perhaps than it deserves, because of the op-

position which it sets up to the territorial
bills of Nebraska and Kansas.

Mr. Harris is s man of ability, and his po-"-1

sition and opinions are entitled to respect.
If the substance of his speech was separated
from the stuff and nonsense, (for his copia
verbum is remarkable,) doubtless, some points
would be discovered sufficient to base a dis-

senting opinion upon.
Notwithstanding the instructions of our

Legislature, and our opinion that a Repre-
sentative is bound to reflect the will of his
constituents so far as it is compatible with
bis oath to support the Constitution, yet we
do ot belong, nor can we subscribe wholly
to the opinions of that class of individuals
who seek to compel members of Congress to
give in their adhesion, nolens volens, to an
Administration measure upon instant pain of
political damnation. It is certainly the duty
of a good party man to contribute his aid in
the support of the party in power so far as he
can consistently do so. But when a meas-
ure becomes distorted, and is made to as-

sume a different form from the original, a
consequent change of opinion by a former
adherent ought not to be abhorred. How-

ever much it may be deplored, and as a friend
of the measure, we sincerely regret it, the
reasons which induced Mr. Harris to turn
from the support of these bills, with that

which hydrophobia has for water,
are deserving of consideration, and ought in
fair dealing be allowed to mitigate censure.

To maintain that a member of Congress
should go with his party right or wrong, is

advocating a principle so remote from native
and scholastic virtue that a man muBt have
undergone a great change before he can re-

concile himself to such doctrine.
Mr. Harris maintains that tho bill will

not restore Nebraska to its original condition
as a slave-hol- d ing territoiy. Ifsuchwasthe
contemplation of the original bill, the Badger
proviso effectually defeats it. He says fur-

ther, "I have been much under the influence
of tho liberal and elevated sentiments which

results the propriety of a negative, upon the
native dulness gravitates. He aspires to a
"second term," and, partly with a view to
political effect, and partly to gratify that sort
of personal vanity which delights in playuig

jt-S- T Report says that the cholera is in
Yazoo City. 4'e have heard it contradicted
however, we boe it is not so. Lexii&frrn
Advertiser.

"We can assure our cotemporary that the
report is unfounded, and that the health of
our City was never better than at present.

g:W We have received the May number
of ;i Magazine, published at Nashville, Tenn.,
called the Ladies' Feftil." It is very hand-

somely minted, anf is devoted to the various
interests of the females of the South and
West. Published monthly, by J. CProvine,
at one dolltr per annum. Southern litera-

ry enterprise ought to be encouraged. "We

wish the " Pearl"' abundant success.

dition and destiny of the island of Cuba.
The proposition of Mr. Slidell contemplates

a measure of the utmost consequence to the
interests of the South ; yet, strangely enough?
it is misrepresented and opposed by a portion
of the Southern press. It is not at all singu-
lar that the New York Tribune and the Na-

tional Era, governed by the combined impul-
ses of party -- pirit and free soil fanaticism'
should discountenance a proposition to arm a
Democratic President with power to forbid
the abolition of slavery in Cuba ; but it ar-

gues either gross misconception or treacher-
ous indifference in a southern journal to re-

sist a measure of such moment to the welfare
of the South.

The resolution of Mr. Slidell does not sug-

gest an immediate and absolute suspension
of the neutrality laws. Convinced that Eng-
land and France are conspiring the abolition
of slavery in Cuba, and that a crisis vitally
affecting the interests of the South will soon
occur in the internal condition of the island,
Mr. Slidell simply proposes to invest the
President with authority to adopt such meas-

ure as may be necessary to protect this coun-

try against any disastrous consequences. The

the lion, he has undertaken a tour through
the Southern and Western States. The man-
ner of his reception, however gratifying to
his own feelings, has such as to awaken
equal surprise and disgust in the breast of
the beholder. Mr. Fillmore is a very respec-
table gentleman, but he hardly deserves an
apotheosis. What are his exploits ? He has
made no mark. He was in Congress, but he
left behind him no speech or measure of pub-
lic policy to attest his influence in that sphere.
Accident made him President, and he did
nothing to justify the favor of fortune, for all
the opportunities in his grasp. His Adminis-
tration is a blank, or rather a blot, in the his-

tory of the country. He suffered our flag to
be insulted, and he let peculators prey upon
the treasuiy ; nor did he compensate for this
criminal delinquency by a single instance ot
energy or capacity in administration. He

On petition of Fundry citiwns praying for a
road from Addison Burrus' to intersect the Vicks-bur- g

pud, one or one and a half miles below
Ctdlen'Rj'ond, it is ordered by lhe Board that
M. C. Cheatham, Nixon RussmI, Y. C. Bovard,
E. Russell, Hampton Cox, J. J. Purvis, and iuo
Everett, be and tliey are herfbv appointed Com
missioners to meet at the residence of Addison
Burrus, on Saturday, the 27th day of May inst.,
and proceed to mark, review and lay out said
road, and report to ihis Board at its next meet
ing.

On petition of Williem Pickett and others to
aboli&h road No. 7. from Jihn M. Hendricks to
ihe Moore's Ferry road, at the corner of H

Vaughn's Madely place, altera full hearing of the
race, it was ordered that the prayer of said pe-

tition be refused, and that the said Picketi on ap-

plication, be allowed two gates.

The Circuit Court of Yazoo County
convened at the Court Uouse in this place on

Monday last, Judge E. G. Henry presiding.
The following gentlemen were drawn to serve

ns Grand Jurors :

acts of the legislative branches.
It seems to be the mission of the Demo-

cratic party, says the Richmond Enquirer, to
come into power in crises of extreme peril to
the Constitution, and by the agency of the
Executive veto to arrest the tide of Federal

corruption in the la3t moment of resistance
to its power. The brightest chapter of the

hiBtory of the Democratic party, and indeed
of the country, is that which perpetuates the

memory of the manly resistance of Demo-

cratic Presidents to measures of Federal en-

croachment. We owe it to the firmness and
virtue of Jackson, Tyler, Polk and Pierce
that our system of government has not been

ovehrewn, and our hopes of republican lib-

erty extinguished in anarchy and civil feud.

The veto of the Lunatic Land Bill is a
most salutary blow for the Democratic party.
In the absence of any dispute about princi-

ples, many individuals, with a strong affec-

tion for the majority, have get into the habit
of ng with the Democratic party
without the bast sympathy with its creed or
character. Such recruits are a source of

suggested no salutary reform; he originated
no wise measure of policy. For what service

E. Cooper,
J. W. Sanders,
3i J. Hughes,
F. B. Henderson,
Waddy Tate,
Anderson Waters,
D. 8. Eing,
F. W. Wheeless,
R. B. Powell.

l. II. Miles, Foreman,
J. J. B. White,
M. P. Cheatham,
A. McLeod,
W. A. Partee,
Hampton Cox,
C. Bowman,
Jas. H. Xohmd,
Stephen Lme,

to the State then does he claim a populai
ovation? He derives from the office which
he held, a title to consideration and respect.
and we would heely render this tribute to

M. M. Friley, Hamptoq Cox. Elijah Russell,
Addison Burrus, and R. P. Frazer, baring been
returned duly elected Trustees of SchOi Isand
School lands in Tow nship 11, Rane one West,
appeared in Often Court and took the oath
scribed by law.

On the evidence of Seaborn Collins, it is or-

dered by the Court that 61 "75 be allowed J. G.
Collins for tax erroneously assessed end collec-
ted on one pistol in 1852.

Ordered thi the fJrd adj urn until
morning 9 o'clock.

J. J. MICH IE, President
Board Police Yazoo Counts

President is not instructed to suspend the

neutrality laws, but only empowered to sus-

pend them upon an emergency affecting the
interests of the United States. The resolu-

tion proposes a transfer of power to the Ex-

ecutive, that adequate provision may exist

In addition to the large amount of busi-nes- s

to be disposed of on the civil docket,
there are several cases of some magnitude on

the criminal cakndar. Judge Henry has

just closed the Spring Term of the Circuit

his high position. But the personal adula-
tion and homage which have characterized
his reception in certain places, are ludirous-l- y

misplaced and unspeakably disgusting.
Like Millard Fillmore, John Tyler was the

President of chance; but the parallel runs no
farther. He had already displayed high
qualities of character, and had achieved a
name in history before his extraordiuav ele- -

have from time to tiui, in the progress of the
confusion and weakness, aTla they have al-

ready inflicted considerable damage on the

organization of the party, besides to some
extent debauching it3 principles. To BUch

discussion, proceeded from the Kepreta-- ' alist an imminent, but uncertain, contin- -

i'ourt of Holmes County, and in connection i

ot the free States, and much under tho influ

I vauoli, uid nobody distrusted his capacity for

gsncT. iu aiscre::9u is icu. mc j. ind-

ent "to determine the urgency of the occa-

sion as well as the manner in which ii shall

be met We are willing to invest the Presi-

dent with this authority, confident that he

will not abuse it, and that he will employ it

TctfcDAT Moumnq, May 16, 1851.
C jurt met pursuant to adjournment.

Present Michie, Bridgforib, Meek, Harris tit; 1

Maben.
John B. De&gou, late Tr.'asurer of Yazoo coun

with this fact, the Advertiser says,
u Ilia

Honor Jadpe Henrv, is evident a well read
Lawyer, and quite a courteous, dignifiod, and
estimable gentleman. One thing we espe
cially admire in the man, is his unflinching
firmness, a quality that cannot be too highly

ty appeared uud exhibited his book and vou
as Treasurer, up to 1st Monday in November,

only when necessary for the protection of
lbo3, which were examined by tne Uourd, ami

the difficult duties and grave responsibilities
of the Presidency. Sunounded, embarrassed
and opposed by complications, annoyances
and antagonisms, such as were never accu-
mulated in the path of any President, he yet
conducted his Administration to a glorious
end, and filled one of the brightest pages in
the history of the country, with the record of
his statesmanship and his illustrious services
Resigning the rein of power with the dignity

T'lizod m a ui'ticial oiiicor. And wmie wo
the. sum of $1,058 45 lound to be due to the

ence of those sympathies and associations
which connect fere personally and politically
with those Representatives from my own sec-

tion, who have espoused the Senate bill, and
whose views and principles generally accord
with mine. So far from having-- desired to
embarrass the author and friends of the meas-

ure, I have felt a strong wish that they might
receive, at the hands of the House, that de-

gree of courtesy and indulgence which would
enable them, at an early period, so far to con-

trol it as to free it, by amendments, of 6uch

objections as might tend to retard, if not ulti-

mately to defeat, its passage."

county from the Treasurer aforesatJ. It a thipreferred another for the station he occupies,
we are pleased to find him discharging its
duties so acceptably both to the bar and

fore ordered trial tns bond De declared lorleited,
ad be placed in tlte hands of Geo. B. Wilkinson

lor collection by suit or otherw ise. It is lurth- -

tho veto of the Lunatic Bill is a notice to

quit. The President has taken his stand up-

on principle, and while the honest and true

rally to his support, the selfish and insincere
will relapse into their original condition of
darkness and corruption.

The following warm and emphatic com-

mendation of the President's Message, by
Mr. Hunter, exhibits the light in which the
true men of the party regard the veto of the
Lunatic Bill :

Mr. President, I cannct permit the presenl
occasion to puss away, without expressing my
profound gratification at the course which thp
PresiueiH of the United States has pursued iu
regard to this bill. In my opinion, the thanks
of the people are due to him for arresting a
measure which, as I am happy to believe, has
few parallels in the past history of our legisla-
tion, and for interposing himself between the
Constitution of the country and a blow, the
mischievous effects of which it would have been
difficult to over-estimat- e; or even to measure.
Sir, the mark who saves and preserves the bar-
rier which the Constitution has interposed be-

tween the jurisdiction of the General and the
State Governments, renders a service which en-
titles him to the grateful appreciation ot the
American people, for he makes good the only
conditions upon which the experiment of free

government, which e are now trying, can re

suit happily and successfully. Sir, it may be

that it hi an ichl barrier, au abstraction, if you
will : but i venture to say, that behind its boun-

daries lie, covered and protected, more human

The other Representatives from this State
hold a different ooinion nnon thf mnrit nf

er" ordered that vouchers from No. 510 to 552 in
elusive be burned, w hich was done accordingly.

Ordered by ihe Board, that the persons com-

plained ot f r obstructing the road from Yazoo
Citv to Stiver Creek, (through H, B. Brickells,
E. Yerger's plantations Cic.) with fences, houses,
&c, existing when said road was laid out, be al-

lowed until the fust day of January next to re-

move sarrw.
On application of Wm. Pickett, it is ordered

by the Board, that leave be granted him to erect
two gates on road N.. 7, commencing at John
M. Hendricks, and intersecting the Moore's Fer
ry road at the corner of Henry Vaughan 8 field.

The Board having visited and examined the
Jail according to the requisitions of the Statute,
report the same in good order.

Overseers of roads their reports and appoint-
ments lor succeeding year.
Ovebseeu No Road-Be- at Appoisted.

$SjjF PeBow's Review for May, is an ex-

cellent number. The Table of Contents pre-

sents a varied array of articles upon the most
interesting subjects of the day ; including
statistics of Foreign and Domestic Industry
and Enterprise. Published monthly in New

Orleans, at o per annum.

Minister Bop land. It is said that Mr.
Borland has written to hi3 friends at Wash-ton- ,

that he has resigned his position as Min-

ister to the Central American States, to take
effect in the month of May next. He is ex-

pected to arrive in Xcw Orleans by the next
California steamer.

the interests of the country.
Unless the people of the South choose to

consent to the establishment of an African

empire on their frontier, which will seive the
double purpose of a refuge for fugitive slaves,
and a fortress whence abolitionism may se-

curely direct their assaults against our insti-

tutions ; unless, too, they are willing to re-

sign the splendid advantages which the ac-

quisition of Cuba would bring to the South

they must indicate, by some adequate de

monstration of public sentiment, that they
appreciate the crisis and are ready to meet
its demands. We do not complain of divis-

ion of opinion but of apathy of feeling. The

notion prevails throughout the South that
the acquisition of Cuba is essential to the in-

terests of slavery, but there is no correspond-

ing manifestation of popular sentiment to

impart the fire and the energy of enthusiasm
to the passive conviction of the judgment.
We want some popular movement in favor

of the acquisition of Cuba, like that which
resulted in the annexation of Texas. No

time is to be lost ; if the thing be done at
all, it must be done quickly. Centuries may
elapse before so favorable a conjuncture of
circumstances may again invite us topthe
consummation of our desire. It will be long
before England and France will again be

prevented by a continental war from attempt-

ing to thwart our policy. There may never
be another Administration so earnestly anx

John M Hendricks, 7 2 Reappointed
H. H. White,

the bill. They appear to have a different
idea of the duty of the democracy. The bill
to organize the Territories of Nebraska and
Kansas, says the Union, and we fully concur
in the opinion, it is based upon a great Amer-
ican principle. Wherever applied, this prin.
ciple has triumphantly prevailed. It is op.
posed by the same whigs and the same abo-

litionists that have from the first resisted the
principles and the progress of the democratic
party. Never yet have these influences
helped the country out of trouble. In war
and in peace, whenever the rights or the in.
terests of the masses have been involved,
they have either been indifferrent or hostile
too often they have been both. Such is their
record. On the other hand, the men who sup-

port the Nebraska and Kansas bill are men
whose achievements have reflected the high-
est credit upon the country in its march to
a commanding position before the nations of
the world. Those who stood by Jackson the

17 1

16 2
84 4
27 4
40 1

59 3
86 &

25 4
87 2

TifE Jennings Heirs. A writer in the

Cambridge (Md.) Democrat seems paetty
confident that the jjghtful heirs to the. Jen-

nings estate are the Corbins, of Virginia, and

through them the Bayleys, Wises and Crop-

pers of Va. ; the Waters and Berans, of the

M. C. Cheatham,
George a Cox,
Lewis Gardner,
William Flowers,
A. Chew,
J. J. B. White,
E. Pepper,
J. H. Scott,
W H. Heard,

of a Washington, he sought in pure and ro-

bust pursuits of agriculture, in the society of
friends, and in the dispensation of a generous
but unostentations hospitality, the gratifica-
tion of the impulses of a noble nature. He
makes no tour through the countiy in quest
of popularity ; he does not set himself up a&

the idol of a vulgar applause ; Tie mingles
not in the intrigues of political ambition.
Like the Theban statesman he disdains no
service which may contribute to the good of
his country, however below his capacity or
unworthy his position. Whether instructing
an Agricultural Club by his practical knowl-

edge, or a Commercial Association by his sa-

gacity and large intelligence, he exhibits
equal benignity of character and absence of
selfish exclusiveness. Long may the venera-
ble statesman survive, in the possession of the
health which a happy constitution secures,
and of the respect and esteem which he so
abundantly and deserved enjoys. Richmond
Enquirer,
Codification of the Laws. A preliminary
meeting of the Commissioners, appointed by
the High Court, agreeably to the act of 'the
last Legislature Messrs. Sharkey, Boyd and
Ellett was held in this city last week, at
which, says the Flag of the Union, they di
vided out the laws for revision in relation to
the High Court of Errors and Appeals, the
Chancery Court, and Circuit and Probate
Courts. All the laws relating to these Courts
and their jurisdiction, with the exception of
the Criminal Code, are to be condensed, so
that it may be seen what the whole law is
in reference to each, with such amendments
as may be deemed necessary

The Commissioners will meet again in June,
and each will present his separate work, when
all will unite in its examination The Judges
of the High Court will then be consulted in
reference to any amendments and alterations
which may be agreed upon by the

happiness and human prosperity, trian ever
were defended by ramparts of brick and stone.
And, sir, he w ho succeeds in successfully defen-

ding and protecting these, the moral defences of
a country, is entitled more to the thanks of the
people than the. mere man of wat who holds
and maintains its military lines.

Eastern Shore of Md.; the Townsends, of

Josiah Farrers,
Reappointed,

Do
Dj
Do

J. B. York.
Reappointed,
John Day,
Reappointed,

Do
M. Stubblefield.
John 11. Gower,
John C. Spiars,
Reappointed,
F. B. Roberts,
Reappointed,

Do
W. R. Hill,
Reappointed,

Do
Do

It is, in mv opinion, the danger ot the times,
that in nnr Merer nnrsuit qftr wealth 811U hi

E. A. Moore, 25
John M. Dennis,
Charles Calvit, 14
D. S. King, 42
George Vv. Roberto, 65
James Hart, 5
Dent H. MHes, 13
T. C. S:ngleton, 88
D. D. Fisher, 89
Travis M. Brooks, 90
T. J. Johnson.
J. W. Barnett, 91

1

4
4
4
1

5
5
5
1

5

Little Rock, Ark.; the Mitchells, of Ga,; and
the Handys, of Washington, D. C, they ben

ing descendants in a direct line from the
same Corbins. It would give the newspapers
a deal of space and troublesome inquiries' f

the Corbins or somebody else were fortunate-

ly in possession of the prize. By the way,
we see it annonnced that another estate, val
ned at two milliohs of pounds sterling, Has

friends of all the great reforms in the finan
cial and revenue systems of the government

the advocates of the annexation of Texas Joseph R. Hall.

those material objects in which we takt so keen
an interest, we are prone to forget the moral ba
ses upon which rest our happiness and our se-

curity. I must be permitted to say, that in the
whole course of my experience in legislative life,
I think I have never );novn a period in which less
regard is paid to the limitations imposed by
the Constitution upon tire powers of this Gov-
ernment. Nor need I go further for an illustra-
tion of that proposition than to the very bill
which is now under consideration a bill which
proposesto make the Stales the agents of the
General Government; which resumes to say up-
on what conditions they shall execute their own
local and municipal powers, and those condi-
tions to be prescribed by this Federal Govern-
ment a bill, which is founded, if upon any
oriucinle at all, upon the assumption that the

and the acquisition of California where are
these men found now? Nearly to a man

ious for the acquisition of Cuba, The South,

then, should strike at this moment, and with

an energy and ardor which will insure suc-

cess. Delay is defeat. This last opportuni-

ty may slip while we discuss nice distinc-

tions, and are perplexed by imaginary scru-

ples. Richmond Enguirer.

been left in England, to which the heirs of

shoulder to shoulder for the Nebraska bill
The great body of the advocates of the com

un pennon ot K. JBerry and others, it is or
dered by the Board, that Wm. Bland. Reuben
Wa rreu, T. M. Bell, John Williams, Henrv H

kins, RD. S. Dixon, and E. Pepper, be appoin-
ted Commissioners to meet at Deusonville on
Saturday, the 27th inst., to mark, review and lay
out a road from Leroy Moores to the M'
Ferrj road near the Jack Briggs place, and re-

port to the uext meeting of this Board.
Orderded that the Board adjourn until to-mo- r

row morning 9 o'clock.
J. J. MICHIE, President.

promise measures of 1850 are on the same
side. What, in such a state of things, is the
duty of the democracy? The is but one an

Telegraph Across the Atlantic A
charter has been obtained and a company

engaged, in New Foundland, for the purpose
right to dispose of the public Janis is an uulim- - L

swer ; and that is, that thev should stand
firmly by the bill, and nnitedly and harmoni-
ously labor for its speedy enactment into a
law.

i ted power vested in tins uovernment, or mai
it is limited only by the positive prohibitions
of the Constitution. So far as the public lands
are concerned, thisjxovernment is supreme, and
so far as they can afford the means, it may as-

sume and exercise any power which is not pos-

itively prohibited by "the Constitution.
But, as I said before, it is not my purpose at

nrent to enter at laree upon the consideration

The intelligent correspondent of the
iMPKEseMgsx. Since the declaration of

of establishing telegraph communication be-

tween New York and London. The compa-

ny is styled, "New York, New Foundland
and London Telegraph Company." It has

already bought the line erected by the New
Foundland Electric Telegraph Company, and

expect to have St. John's New Foundland, in

telegraph communication with all the cities
in the Union, by the end of September next

hat
m- -

Thomas Follansbce are entitled. A number
of those claiming to be his heirs have al-

ready held a meeting at Wefet Newburg,
Mass., and resolved to raise money to send
an agent to England to look into the matter.

5T The Eastern Clarion mentions that a
most outrageous and unprovoked assault was

lately made upon R. W. Davis, a worthy and
Esteemed citizen of Clarke oounty, by a man
connected with the Hippodrome humbug that
lately passed through that part of the Slate-Th- e

wounds were inflicted by the use of a
" coif or " slung shot," and the wounded
man's life is dispared of, by his physicians I

the skull being fractured in a horrible man-

ner. Mr. Davis was formerly sheriff of Clarke
county.

The Clarion also mentions, that on the 1 7th
inst.,. a Mr. John W. Moore citizen of Pauld-

ing in the same county, made an attempt up --

cm his own-lif-e, by cutting his throat with a
ra.zor. Lunacy was the cause of this mon-

strous act, but the excessive use of ardent

spirits was the primal cause of the whole af-- u,

A wife and four children have to de-

plore this wretched condition of the father,
and may probably be brought to mourn hi

death.

war by England, the British sailors and sea-
men in American service have become alarmed
by reports that they will be pressed into the
service of their mother country. The British
Consuls, both at New Orleans and Mobile,
have issued circulars in reference to the mat-

ter, disavowing any intention of the kind by
Her Majesty's government. This is a wise
precaution.

Baltimore Sun, on the 7th, expressed it as
his opinion that the Administration stands

upon this ground as relates to Cuba; "If the
Island can be acquired by purchase, it will
be done. If it is safe to wait till Spain finds
it her interest to sell, it will be done. But
if Spain attempts to 'Africanize' Cuba so as
to render it worthless as an acquisition to tho
United States, or enroll Negro regiments with
a view to future war of races, then this will be
a good cause, not only for remonstrance, but

The following is Chief Justiee Taney's

Wednesday Mors mo, May 17, 1

The Board met pursuant to adjourn mer
Present Michie, Bridgforth, Meek,

and Ma ben.
On application of B. Roberts for an apation lor buildings bridge over Di

road on which he is overseer, it isordere
$165 00 be alkwed to J. C. Bridgforth as
missior.er of this Board to pay for said
provided it shall be in full for same, im
the timber to build it trie county to be
no further jespoiwibility in the premises.

Ordered by the Board, that Henrv Stam
lowed 8693" 13 lor cornice aod other repai
to court house, and for a case &c. made f
bate office.

Ordered that the sum of $50 00 be a
Win. Pickett to purchase ptank to cover
over Cypress creek on the road oa w hich
overseer.

Ordered by the Board that D. K. Wil
and he is hereby licensed to keep a croc
restaurat in Yazoo City, at the place he n
cupiesfor the space of twelvemonths froi
February, 1854, he having presented a sati
ry bond, recommendation and Treasurers
for seven hundred dollars hs t
Statute.

Licemc wo- - likewise irmnted in f,

of the merits of this measure, 1 may do so a

another time, wnen the whole question Unfairly
before us. I have felt, however, that it was dun
to the President to make my public acknowledg-
ment to him for the manful discharge of duty
upon this occasion. I rejoice that we have
mude an issue upon principle, and that some
thing has been done to awaken the American
people to the consideration of the nature of the
title nd tenure by which they may expect to
secure and perpetuate the happiness and pros-

perity which they are now enjoying. I am glad
that it is an issue of principle, a great moral and
political issue.upon which the President and
most, if not all, of his friends may be willing
and ready to stake themselves before the coun
try.

JOT Hons: A. G. Brown, of tho Senate
O. R. Simrieton and Wm. Baiksdale, of tin

Daek Day. On Friday, May 26th, there
will be an angular Eclipse of the Sun, visible
all over the United States, and particularly in

for active interference on the part of the

their North-Easter- n portion. Chickens have

opinion of the constitutional right of the sev-

eral State Legislatures to pass prohibitory li-

quor laws within their respective: limits. It
is high authority, and conflicts with the opin-

io!, of three of the Associate Justices of the

Supreme Court :

" If any State deems the retail and internal
traffic in ardent spirits, injurious to its citizms,
and calculated to produce idleness or debauche-rj- ,

lsee nothing in the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States to prevent it from regulating or re-

straining the traffic, or from prohibiting it alto-

gether, if it thinks proper."

United States,. I have no right to regulate
my neighbor's house-hold- ; but if my neigh-
bor is a desperado, who attempts to set his
house on fire, I have a right to restrain
him for my own safety. Should, in the
sober judgement of our Government, such a
case for interference arrive, then thj Pres- -

been known to go to roost on such occasions,
and me merely notice this eclipse in order
that persons may not be astonished should
their chickena be seized with soniniferojus sen-
sibilities about half past. 4 o'clock on the eve-
ning of the 2Jth inst.

duablc publicHouse, have our thanks for
documents


